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With fall here and much needed rain in the forecast, it is time to plant your cool 

weather plants.  The rabbit keeps eating my broccoli plants.    

 

Recently, Master Gardener Bob Grafe retired from hosting the KWED Saturday 

garden show.  Thank you Bob for your many years of dedication to the program.   

The Saturday garden show is now in hiatus status with no known future. 

 

It is sad to report that our Master Gardener Dave Elder has recently passed.  He 

served as a TMG Board of Director for many years.  At our October 

membership meeting, we will be electing a member to fill his shoes. 

 

You have three more months this year to get those volunteer hours in.  

Volunteer opportunities are listed in our monthly newsletter.  You also can email 

Cindy Waechter or Kay McElveen for assistance. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Cynthia Lyssy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo by 

Jerry McNulty 
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Remembering Dave Elder 
 

 

 

Our friend and fellow Master Gardener, Dave Elder, passed away on 10 September 2017 due to a massive 
stroke.  Dave was a dedicated Master Gardener graduating from Class 23 in 2011.  Immediately upon 
certification, Dave joined the Board of Directors as the Publication’s Chair and served in that capacity until 
this year.  In 2013, Dave took the Earth Kind Specialist Training at College Station and went on to earn his 
Specialist certification.  As a former educator, Dave donated his time and efforts to the Master Gardener 
classes, serving as Assistant Coordinator to Class 25 in 2013 and as Class 26 Co-Coordinator in 2014.  He 
served as a Mentor and in a couple of cases as a Tutor helping students tackle the Master Gardener Handbook 
and take home tests. He was instrumental in implementing and transitioning Guadalupe County to the 
automated Volunteer Management System (VMS) for recording our volunteer and continuing education 
hours.  Dave spent many hours delivering one on one training to members to help them transition to the new 
system.  Dave represented the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners for several years as one of our Directors 
on the Texas Master Gardener Association Board of Directors.  While serving as a Director he was on the 
state outreach committee for a couple of years. Dave’s friendship, mentoring, and service to the organization 
will be greatly missed! 

 

Bob Davis, our 2012 President, remembers, “Dave was a very articulate man and when seeking his council, he 
was always very helpful in providing suggestions and solutions in areas of transition. He was a great mentor to 
many and I will miss his candid humor.” 

 

Bob Teweles, our 2014 President, says “Dave consistently gave of his time and wisdom to support the Master 
Gardener program.” 

 

Jose Contreras, our 2015 President, remembers “Dave was a welcoming regular at MG Classes offering a smile 
upon seeing you...unless of course you failed to offer him a cup of coffee, cookie or salty snack to eat.” 

Dave’s wife, Barbara, has indicated Dave will be cremated and then buried in Indiana with his parents.  In lieu 
of flowers, Barbara has asked for donations to the Guadalupe County Master Gardeners for the Dave Elder 
Memorial Fund. The Memorial Fund will be used to buy children’s horticultural library books for the Seguin, 
Marion, and Schertz libraries and/or a donation to the Gardens at Texas A&M, the new teaching and 
demonstration garden which opens in 2018 and of which Dave was a huge supporter. There will be a 
Celebration of Life on Saturday, 28 October, from 1 to 4 PM at Countryside Ceramics, 1739 Weil Road, 
Marion TX 78124.  
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 Upcoming Meeting Speakers 
 

Thursday, October 19th - Our own Jerry McNulty will speak to us on plant 
propagation in preparation of our March/April 2018 plant sales.    

 

Thursday, November 16th– Bill Runyon will be speaking on a very 
controversial subject in Texas- Weather!! We've had a lot of it lately!! Bill is a 
volunteer with a group called CoCoRaHS, which is a group of volunteers all 
across the country, Canada and the Bahamas who record precipitation.  The 
data collected by the group is used by the Natl Weather Service and you may 
want to consider becoming a volunteer too after you hear this interesting talk. 
We will also have the election of officers 

 

Friday, December 1st- Christmas Social, Faith Lutheran Church, Seguin, 
TX  6:00 - 9:00 pm 

FUNdamentals of  Gardening Photography 
 

Taking pictures one likes in and around one’s garden will be the focus of 
Guadalupe County Master Gardeners Lunch and Learn program Wednesday, 
October 5, 2017 at the AgriLife Building in Seguin.   

 

To prepare the presentation, Bob Cox is asking those who may attend the 
session to pose questions to him about photography in garden settings that he 
might discuss during the event. 

 

For example, one topic Cox will discuss is the importance of getting “stable” 
images.  “Soft” or out of focus images might work well if enlargements are not 
going to be made, but any increase in image size also magnifies any error in 
sharpness.  Examples will be used to illustrate subject matter. 
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Ongoing  Volunteer Opportunities 

 

 Every Monday the MG office/library is open from 8:30am-noon except for holidays. Volunteers are always 
needed. Contact Betty Hughes at 830-401-4066 or e-mail ehughes5@satx.rr.com. 

 
 
 Join GCMG volunteers at the Veteran’s Memorial Park in Marion every Monday from 8:00 am - 11:00 am. 

The park is located next to the Schulz Nursery parking lot. Contact Joyce Friesenhahn at 210-452-2404 or 
email omaannie2@gmail.com. 

 Every Tuesday and Friday are work days at the Guadalupe County Community Garden. Check with Ann 
Odvody at odvodyd@swbell.net or 210-994-9664 for start hour and access at other times. 

 Master Gardeners meet every Thursday, and every Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to around noon  until further 
notice at the Gutierrez Xeriscape Park,  1231 Borgfeld Rd, Schertz for tree pruning, weeding, mulching, 
superstar plant bed creation, and general plant/park maintenance etc.  Bring water, sun protection, gloves, 
tools, and a team attitude. Points of contact are: Kim Darrough @ kimdarr70855@yahoo.com or 314-799-
3295; or Judy Stanley at jstanley20@satx.rr.com Please email Kim to be added to the notification list in case 
of changes in the schedule. 

 Every Friday at 9am is a workday in the gardens at the Big Red Barn. Check with Janice Knobles at 830-379-
6193 or e-mail jmknobles@yahoo.com for details. 

 

Photo by 

Jerry McNulty 

mailto:ehughes5@satx.rr.com
mailto:omaannie2@gmail.com
mailto:odvodyd@swbell.net
mailto:kimdarr70855@yahoo.com
mailto:jstanley20@satx.rr.com
mailto:jmknobles@yahoo.com
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2017 Guadalupe County Fair 
 

The Guadalupe County Fair is in just a couple of weeks, October 12th - 15th, it’s time to line up your 
horticulture entries and do your final preparations.  This is a great opportunity to show off your growing 
skills and maybe win a ribbon and bragging rights for your efforts.  Entries are accepted on October 11th 
from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and on the 12th from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.  Judging is at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday.  
With every entry you receive a free pass for the fair which is great if you have a large family.  Have five in 
your family?  Enter 5 items and you’re all in for free!  This is our chance to show the public what can be 
produced in our area and give them ideas. 

 

The County Fair is also a fantastic way to get your volunteer hours in before the end of the year.  There are 
still a few shift openings on Friday and Saturday, and several openings on Sunday.  We need your help!  
Working the fair is a lot of fun, it’s indoors in AC, and getting to share your knowledge as a Master 
Gardener is very rewarding.  Sign up today!  You can contact me at adrippel@gmail.com or call me at (830) 
379-7203, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 

See you at the fair! 

 

April Rippel 

GCMG 2017 County Fair Coordinator 

 

 

Please save for the Guadalupe County Fair 
  

  

The Guadalupe County Fair will be held October 12-15, 2017. We are collecting supplies for the arts and 

craft projects.  
  

We need: 

toilet paper rolls for binoculars, 

 tin cans for fire flies, and red caps for lady bugs.  Tin cans (15 oz. or smaller) must have the label removed 

and washed clean.   

 Red caps from milk (such as Oak Farms or Walmart brand) must be washed clean.  These caps must be 

the screw on type. 

  

Toilet paper rolls and red caps can be dropped off with Carol Calentine or left at the MG office.  Tin cans 

be left at the storage shed in the tub.  

  

Thanks so much for your assistance. 

  

For questions, you can email Cynthia Lyssy at cmlyssy@prodigy.net. 

mailto:adrippel@gmail.com
mailto:cmlyssy@prodigy.net
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Photos by Marvin “T” Taylor 
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Photos by Marvin “T” Taylor 
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Photos by Marvin “T” Taylor 
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The Guadalupe County Master Gardeners Facebook Group continues to grow, we’re now up to 126 
members!  It’s exciting to see so many folks interested in gardening and eager to share their knowledge and 
questions.  

 

We’ve had an amazing month with a solar eclipse, hurricanes, stories of water logged gardens and how our 
poor plants have had to go from drought, to a downpour of rain, and back to drought again.  It’s been a 
challenging month for many. 

 

In the midst of all this our FB members shared many beautiful photos including blooming cactus by William 
Nodine, cool bugs and wonderful blooms from Jerry McNulty, wildflowers by Mary Miller, and some very 
surprising blossoms that survived hurricane force winds by Mark Mullen. 

 

Several members including Peggy Jones, Jerry McNulty, Robert Cox, and Linda Kerger posted pictures of 
hurricane damage, high water in their yards, and high wind impacts.  Luckily, other members posted helpful 
hints for recovery including a Caldwell County Master Gardener who posted a great article on helping your 
damaged gardens and lawns to get back into shape, thank you Tommie Clayton! 

 

On a lighter note, William Nodine shared photos of his great looking greenhouses, his fall gardens are in and 
look fantastic.  Thank you William for inspiring all of us to get busy!  As always, Peggy Jones is keeping us 
informed with lots of events for our continuing education opportunities and helpful articles, thanks Peggy!  
Mary Miller shared great DIY ideas, and we’ve got newbies asking harvesting and other gardening questions.  
Keep those posts and shares coming! 

 

“Live streaming” at the Seguin Farmer’s Market is every Saturday morning at 8:00 a.m. on our FB page.  It’s 
a good reminder to shop local for produce and farm fresh eggs at our Seguin market and you can get a sneak 
preview of what the farmers currently have. 

 

If you want to join in on the fun all you need to do is log into Facebook and in the search box type 
“Guadalupe County Master Gardeners,” the Group will show up, click on it and request to join, you’re 
guaranteed to be approved. Still need help joining? Just give me a call at (830) 379-7203 or e-mail me at 
adrippel@gmail.com and I’d be happy to walk you through the procedure for joining the group or even how 
to create your new account for Facebook so that you can join our group, all questions are welcome. 

 

April Rippel  
 

 

mailto:adrippel@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/148498042257252/
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Update on Class 30 

Linda Heiser Baenziger 

 

 

Whether you are a “newbie” or an old pro to gardening, it would be hard not to appreciate the professional 

effort that goes into Class 30’s gardening education.  Human beings are naturally curious and seek to 

improve themselves and the plant world is so naturally awesome.   

The learned Dr. Jake Mowrer gave a talk on his way back to Texas A&M and then practically ran to meet 

his next deadline.  We all appreciated his breakdown of basic soil principles and nutrients.  He made the 

chemistry behind amendments to the soil really quite fascinating. 

April Rippel was one of several project leaders who have spoken to our class especially in hopes of 

garnering enough interest to produce volunteers for the upcoming Guadalupe County Fair.  Please take 

time to look at my presentation there on “Pear in a Bottle” which was just too much fun. 

Then began our fabulous Propagating class taught by Bob Teweles (remember the “It’s spring and we are 

so excited we wet our plants” sign?); Jerry McNulty of Moringa Tree fame; and Kay McElveen (who has 

closely shepherded her new flock of gardeners.  It was a mad, mad, world working quickly with many 

varied plants and the Table Angels practically had to throw us out! 

The “Bug Lady”, Molly Keck, wouldn’t have come at a better time than after Hurricane Harvey.  The 10 

inches in my yard brought many trees down and, lo and behold, there are millions of pests living in every 

one of them.  Yuk! 

Thanks to Cynthia Lyssey and her entourage for guiding our class programs with such illustrious and 

knowledgeable speakers.  Keep it up the rest of our term and I will be so grateful with my thanks for 

lessons learned.   
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Secret Gardens of  England 

A movie review 

Cathy Kirk 

 

 

Eight secret gardens are presented in this beautiful movie.  If you are having a frustrating day or just 
need to get away for a little while, watch this inspiring movie about privately owned gardens that are 
open to the public. 
 
Each garden is unique.  Some are tiny.  One is built with the aging gardener in mind.  There is an 
arboretum, and a castle with a mote.  The photography, or should I say videography, is gorgeous, 
accompanied by soothing music and narration by Alan Tichmarsch.  Included are interviews with the 
gardeners talking about how their ideas became reality. 
 
I first encountered this series on PBS and was so glad to find it again on Amazon.  Enjoy! 
 

 

 

Texas Gardener Magazine 
To all of you Texas Gardener Magazine subscribers (or those of you thinking about subscribing), Texas 
Gardener has invited the GCMG to join their Fundraising Program. For each subscription that goes 
through us (and yes that includes renewals), the GCMG will be able to keep 25% in its treasury. Instead 
of sending your renewal notice and payment to Texas Gardener, make your check payable to GCMG 
and send it with your mailing address to 210 E. Live Oak, Seguin, TX 78155. Give us your phone 
number too in case we have any questions and mark the envelope Texas Gardener subscription. The 
GCMG will send the subscription on to the Texas Gardener for processing. Rates are as follows: 1 year 
- $24.95; 2 year - $42.95; 3 year - $56.95. Add an extra $10 on the one year renewal for the Annual 
Calendar. You don’t have to be a Master Gardener to participate, so if you have friends that subscribe, 
tell them about the Fundraising Program.  

 

TEXAS GARDENER MAGAZINE FUNDRAISER  

Our Treasury keeps 25% of your Texas Gardener Magazine subscription when it is sent through 
GCMG  
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The Wandering Gardener 

Marilyn Moltz 
 
 

Japanese Garden 
Seattle, Washington 

                            
Located on the shores of Lake Washington in the middle of Seattle is the Washington Park 
Arboretum. This is 230 acres with seven different gardens.  The walking trails differ from an easy stroll to a 
steep up and down rolling area.  Tucked in the far corner is the Japanese Garden. 
  
Although the Japanese Garden is only 3.5 acres, it is very well laid out.  It was designed to be a “strolling” 
garden.  There are many benches to sit on and just look from each viewpoint.  By sitting and just looking at 
your surroundings, you won’t miss the moss on the tree limbs, the turtles and Koi swimming in the water or 
the reflections of the trees and plants on the pond.  It is a very serene garden and one with surprises around 
every bend in the pathway.  The garden contains many Japanese maples so the colors change with every 
season. 
  
This may be a small garden to some but it definitely large in many ways.  Please do not miss the chance to 
visit this garden if you are in the Seattle area.  
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Japanese Garden  

Photos  
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Christian Cupboard Garden Update 

Kay McElveen 

 

We’ve come a long way since the last report showing 
the high school kids on a mission trip cleaning up the 
garden area. There has been much more clearing, soil 
hauling and planting. It looks like we are going to have 
a very nice fall garden with produce to share with the 
Cupboard clients. 

 

We have black-eyed peas, tomatoes of various sorts, 
peppers, okra, kale, spinach, etc.  You will have noticed 
from the various photos that the garden is built around 
a foundation of a garage, which takes up a lot of space. 
We also struggle for sunlight as the space is blessed (?) 
with a number of large trees. The garage foundation is 
an area that has abundant sun, so the plans are to do 
container gardening there. We have some filled already 
and more are planned. 

 

As I said, we’ve come a long way from 10’ tall 
sunflowers (I may have exaggerated some with the 15’ 
in the previous article. Much of that is due to the hard 
work of Patricia and John Watkins (Master Gardeners), 
Mike Bednarski (Class 30 student) and some watering 

by Cindy Curnel (Master Gardener).  I hope the next Update will include some pictures of harvest from 
all of their labors. I’m sure the clients of the Cupboard will appreciate tasting the harvest. 

 

. 
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Christian Cupboard  

Photos 
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     Saturday, October 7th Fanick Nursery, San Antonio, Fall Vegetable Seminar, 10:30 a.m.-

12:00 p.m., Free 

  

Tuesday, October 10th  Native Plant Society Guadalupe County Monthly Meeting, Judit 

Green will speak on Native Plants for Shady Area  Marion, 7:00 

p.m., Free  

  

     Saturday,  October 14th   Rose Propagation Workshop, San Antonio Botanical Garden, 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. , $20 

  

     Thursday, October 19th  Guadalupe County Master Gardener Monthly Meeting, Plant 
Propagation,  Seguin Agri-Life Building , 7:00 p.m., Free   

  

      Monday, October 23rd  Master Naturalist Monthly Meeting, Seguin, 6:30 p.m., Free 

  

     Tuesday, October 24th Native Plant Society Monthly Meeting  San Antonio,  Native 

Plants and Native Birds, 7:00-8:00 p.m. Lions Field San Antonio, 

Free 

  

  

  

  

  

 

August 2017 Volunteer Recognition Corner 
 

 GCMG volunteers reported 649.75 volunteer hours in August. Volunteers have reported almost 
600 more hours in 2017 than in 2016. Keep up the good work! 

 Kim Darrough, Kay McElveen, Ann Odvody, Dale Odvody, Iris Seale and Cindy Waechter 
reported 25 or more volunteer hours in August 2017. 

 Kay Cover, Janice Knobles, Mark Mullen and Beth Zies join Liliana Beaudoin Mary Bowe, 
Rodney Burton, Kim Darrough, Joyce Friesenhahn, Peggy Jones, Cynthia Lyssy, Kay McElveen, 
William Nodine, Ann Odvody, Dale Odvody, Iris Seale, Carol Suchan and Cindy Waechter in the 
2017 100 Volunteer Hour Club.  Thank you volunteers! 

 76 (60%) Master Gardeners have met hours requirement for 2018 recertification 
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Jerry McNulty Wins September Volunteer 
Recognition Drawing 

25 Certified Master Gardeners qualified for the September Volunteer Recognition 
Program Drawing.  Congratulations to Jerry McNulty who won a $20 gift certificate 
to Maldonado’s Nursery. 

 

 

 

September 2017 Volunteer Recognition Drawing 

Hours Reported 1-31 August 2017 

  Name     Name 

1 Bradbury, Dixie   14 Nodine, William 

2 Burton, Rodney   15 Odvody, Ann 

3 Cover, Kay   16 Odvody, Dale 

4 Darrough, Kim   17 Rippel, April 

5 Friesenhahn, Joyce   18 Seale, Iris 

6 Heuerman, Barbara   19 Skorupa, Sylvia 

7 Hicks, Treva   20 Styblo, Mary 

8 Kirk, Cathy   21 Teweles, Robert 

9 Knobles, Janice   22 Turner, Pam 

10 McNulty, Jerry   23 Ulrich, Karen 

11 Meade, Connie   24 Watkins, John 

12 Miller, Mary   25 Zies, Beth 

13 Mullen, Mark       

All 25 also qualify for one entry into the $150 Annual Recognition Drawing.   

To qualify for the Monthly Volunteer Recognition Program drawing, Certified Guadalupe 
County Master Gardeners must report a minimum of 5 volunteer hours earned during 
the month in VMS by the last calendar day of the month.  Hours earned for attendance at 
the monthly GCMG Membership Meeting are not included in the minimum 5 hours, ex-
cept those earned for meeting setup.  Board members do not participate in the Volunteer 
Recognition Program. 

Don’t forget to earn and report your hours by 31 October 2017 to be eligible for the 
November Membership Drawing. 
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It’s Time to Recertify and Pay Your 2018 Dues 
 

October is here and with it comes the opportunity to recertify as a Master Gardener for 
another year and pay your 2018 dues. Why do we pay dues? Dues pay for our 
administrative costs, the paper we use to print newsletters, postage for those members 
who do not have Internet capabilities, speaker costs and handouts at our membership 
meetings, etc.  Dues also pay for the State mandated three-year background check for 
our membership to support the Child Protection Act.  Dues and other money-making 
projects paid for our lap-top computer for our monthly meeting and the mobile 
speaker system we use for off site programs, and our new projector. 

 

 

Chapter 6 of the Policies and Procedures Manual, approved by the voting membership 
in May 2014, requires the following to recertify and pay your dues. 

Complete 12 hours of volunteer service 

Complete 6 hours of continuing education 

Report hours in the on-line Volunteer Management System (VMS) 

Complete and sign the annual Texas Master Gardener Volunteer Agreement 

If your background check expires in 2018, complete and sign the Volunteer 
Consent for Criminal Background History Check.   

 

 

Note:  Background checks expire for the majority of the membership in 2018.  You 
can check to see when you background check expires in VMS by going to General 
Information, Member Roster and click on your name.  Your background expiration 
date is listed under Start Year.   
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It’s Time to Recertify and Pay Your 2018 Dues  

 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners will begin collecting 2018 dues at the October 
Membership Meeting for those Certified Master Gardeners who have met their 
recertification requirements.  Please remember the Membership Chair and/or 
Treasurer cannot accept your dues until you have reported the minimum hours 
required for re-certification in VMS, completed and signed your Texas Master 
Gardener Volunteer Agreement, and completed and signed your Volunteer Consent for 
Criminal Background History Check if it expires in 2018.   

 

Forms are available in VMS under General Information, Newsletters/Documents, 
Membership Information.  Forms will also be available at the membership meeting. 

 

 

For Class 28 students: 

 

If you certified in December 2016, to recertify for 2018, you must complete twelve (12) 
hours of volunteer service and six (6) hours of continuing education, report those hours 
in VMS not later than 31 Dec 2017, complete and sign the annual Texas Master 
Gardener Volunteer Agreement and pay your $20 dues. 

 

If you certified in 2017, to recertify in 2018, you have met your volunteer and 
continuing hours requirements.  Once you complete and sign the annual Texas Master 
Gardener Volunteer Agreement, you may pay your $20 dues at the October meeting, 
but must pay them not later than 31 Dec 2017 
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Wondering Minds Want to Know – When Does 
My Background Check Expire? 

 

 

For the majority of our membership, your Background Check Expires in 2018. 

 
 
Although VMS does not contain a specific data field titled Background Check, we 
loaded this information in VMS under a data field titled Start Year, which can be 
viewed in the Member Roster under General Information. To double check when your 
Background Check expires, log into VMS. Scroll to your name on the Member Roster 
and click on your name.  VMS will display a screen titled Profile of “Your Name”.  The 
last data field on the Profile Screen is titled Start Year.  Immediately following the year 
you started in Master Gardeners is the Month and Year your Background Check 
Expires. 

 
 
If your Background Check expires anytime in 2018, you will need to submit a 
Volunteer Consent for Criminal Background History Check form before you can pay 
your 2018 dues.  You can obtain a copy of this form in VMS.  Click on 
Newsletters/Documents under General Information.  Under Documents click on 
Membership Information.  Under List of Documents, click on Volunteer Consent for 
Criminal Background History Check. 

 

 
Texas A&M AgriLife requires all Volunteers to complete and sign an annual TMGA 
Volunteer Agreement.  You can obtain a copy of the TMGA Volunteer Agreement, 
which is required as well before you can pay your 2018 dues, in the General 
Information Newsletters/Documents portion of VMS. 
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners 

  2017 Calendar of  Events 
 

October 

4 Seguin Lunch & Learn – Garden Photography FUNdamentals by MG Bob Cox  

11-15 Guadalupe County Fair 

19 Membership Meeting – Propagation by Jerry McNulty  

24-26 Cibolo Ag Days 

28 Pecan Fest 10:00 am – 4:00 pm 

 

November 

9 Board Meeting 

16 Membership Meeting – Weather by Bill Runyon ; Election of Officers 

TBA Water Fairs 

 

December 

1 Christmas Social, Faith Lutheran Church, Seguin, TX  6:00 - 9:00 pm 

2 TMG Directors Meeting 

5 Last Day Class 30 

6 TMGA Meeting Texas A & M, College Station 

14 Board Meeting 

TBA  City of Seguin Parks and Recreation, Christmas Tree Decorating Contest 

 

 

 

Every Monday the MG office/library is open from 8:30AM-noon except for holidays. 

Every Monday is a workday at the Veteran’s Memorial Park in Marion from 8-11AM 

Every Tuesday and Friday mornings are workdays at the GC Community Garden.  

1st & 3rd Thursday of Month are workdays at the Gutierrez Xeriscape Park in Schertz 

Every Friday morning is a workday in the gardens at the Big Red Barn. 

 2nd & 4th Saturday of Month are workdays at the Gutierrez Xeriscape Park in Schertz 
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REMINDER 

If anyone needs a card from 

the organization for an illness 

or loss of a family member, 

contact: Janice Jadwin, 

Secretary, 210-848-3634, or 

e-mail jmjadwin@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Staff 

Editor - Mary Miller 

Photographer - Marvin “T” Taylor 

Distribution - Doug Biggs 

Proof Readers- Bob Teweles &  

Cynthia Lyssy 

Wandering Gardener - Marilyn Moltz 

IT Guru –Greg Miller 

GCMG Outreach 

Virginia Biggs is GCMG’s Outreach 

Chairman. If anyone knows of a GCMG 

who needs a meal, please let her know 

830-560-1976. 

Members in Service 
 

Texas Master Gardener Board of  Directors 

Two Year Term - Open- Alternate - Marvin Borth 

One Year Term - Peggy Jones - Bob Teweles, Alternate 

Membership Outreach Committee - Virginia Biggs 

Speakers Bureau - Treva Hicks 

Guadalupe Co. Community Garden - Dale & Ann Odvody 

Master Gardener Office/Library - Betty Hughes 

Refreshment Coordinator - Treva Hicks 

Big Red Barn - Janice Knobles 

Gutierrez Xeriscape Park - Kim Darrough 

Historian - Sandy Foss 

2017 County Fair - April Rippel  

Fall 2017 Class Coordinator in Seguin - Kay McElveen 

Christmas Tree Decorating - Betty Hughes 

Newsletter Editor - Mary Miller 

Web Master - Bob Teweles 

tel:210-848-3634
mailto:jmjadwin@yahoo.com
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners, Inc. 

210 East Live Oak St. 

Seguin, TX 78155 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners http://www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org 830-379-1972 Ext 210 

Guadalupe County Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension  http://guadalupe.agrilife.org/ 830-379-1972 

Texas Master Gardeners http://www.txmg.org 

GCMG Officers & Board of Directors 

Cynthia Lyssy - President 

Marvin Borth-Past President 

Kay McElveen -President Elect 

Cyndy Winkelman-Vice President 

Janice Jadwin -Secretary 

Kat Taylor-Treasurer 

Peggy Jones -Publication Chairman 

Cindy Waechter -Membership Chair 

Travis Franke -AgriLIFE Agent 

Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the 

understanding that no discrimination by the Master Gardeners is 

implied, and no endorsement by the Master Gardeners is implied. 

The members of Texas A&M AgriLife will provide equal opportunities 

in programs and activities, education, and employment to all 

persons regardless of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, 

disability, genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation or 

gender identity and will strive to achieve full and equal employment 

opportunity throughout Texas A&M AgriLife. 

Mary Miller, Editor marymcmmiller@gmail.com 

http://guadalupe.agrilife.org/
mailto:marymcmmiller@gmail.com

